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ESTIMATE OF CROPS IN ONTARIO.
1 Thie estimnate belov was publish'd by an Ainerican exchange, under date of the 15th

of July.
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Honey Exhibit at World's Fair.

Ontario is also represented in the honey
exhibit, and is the only foreign exhibitor
iii competition with several states. It is
evident we excel in conb honey, while the
extracted honey exhibited shows a superior
clearness and colouin g, Quite a curiosity
in its way is a solid block of .50 pounds of
candied thistle honey shown on a silvered
glass platter, and one of the same weight,
but covered with a bell-jar. of clover honey.
The extracted linden honev is of a lovely
light amber hue. Amongst the beeswax is
a chunk weighing 50 pounds. Sone of the
candied honey is as light as the driven
snow. Mr. Allen Pringle, of Selby, Len-
nox county, is the superintendent of the
Ontario apiarian epartnent.-Frank
Yeigh in Dominion Illustrated for July.

Mother-Did you thank the gentleman
who carried you across the crowded street ?
Wee son--I tried to. but I didn't inow
what to say-the words wouldn't cone
somehow, but I guess it's all right 'cause
ny dog wagged his tail enough for both of
us.--sood Nevs.

STRICTLY BUSINESS.
"The laborer is worthy of his hire" is

true, and I believe in that kind of theology.

To put my preaching into practice I have
some special offers to make the old and
young readers of this Journal, so please
"pay your noney and take your choice."
I want to find out how many boys and
girls there are who read THE CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, and who want to earn some
good preniums, books and genuine good
papers, etc., so this offer is for you.

1. To any girl or boy not over sixteen
(16) years sending us one new yearly sub-
scriber with si cash, wie will give a hand-
some edition of Longfellow's poem "Evan-
geline" cloth bound and illustrated.

2. For three new subscribers with 83
cash, we give a stereoptican and 10 pictures,
Thesc pictures are nlot the best, but are very
good value.

3. For four new subscribers and 84 cash
a stereoptican and 25 pictures,

4. For five new yearly subscribers and 85
cash. we will give a year's subscription to
Harper's Youig People, a splendid illus-
trated weekly which costs 82 per year, or
the Youth's Companion, which costs
$1.75 per year.

5. F or eight new subscribers and 88 cash,
we give St. Nicholas, the fame"s children's
and young people's nonthl 'or a year,
which costs 83 per year.

Surely that will do for a start, but the
boy or girl under sixteen who sends the


